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DEATH 0? JOHN Baouon. Ex-Gover-
nor Brough is dead. He was born in
Marietta, Ohio, in 1811. He was self-
educated, being brought up as a practi-
cal printer, to which trade he was ap-
prenticed at an early age. He early en-
tered into local politics, and became
very popular among the masses as a
public speaker. Indeed, in 1840, he
ranked next to Hon. Tom Corwin as the
best stump orator in the. State, and was
a great card at every political gathering
in hie own and neighboring districts.
Ile was auditor of Ohio from 1840 to
1845. In the_ latter year he engaged
extensively in railroad enterprises, and
has since been prominently, actively,
and successfully connected with several
of the Western roads. He had always
been a strong Democrat until the begin-
ning of the rebellion, when he took
strong grounds for the Government. In
1863 be was nominated by the Union
Convention as their candidate fen: Gov-
ernor against Vallandigham. He was
elected by over ono hundred thousand
majority. Secretary Stanton was par-
ticularly attached to him, and had one
of the best surgeon's of the army detail-
ed to assist Governor Brough's private
medical advisore.

or The Prinee of Wales, one of
whose titles is the Duke of Cornwall,
has been visiting his extensive Cornish
estates, accompanied by the Princess.
Dressed in miner's clothes, they went
down the Botallach tin mine, which is
ono of the most remarkable mines in
England. Its surface workings aro car-
ried out on the, cliffs near the Land's
Eud, and the under-ground workings are
under the sea, whose rolling, in rough
weather, may be heard over their heads
by the minors while they are pursuing
their toil.

sr Jeremiah Townsend, clerk in a
saving bank at Newaaven, Conn.. who
absconded last May, with about one
hundred thousand dollars, has been clev-
erly captured in Liverpool, by two Phil-
adelphia detectives, on his arrival at
that place from Havana, via Southamp-
ton. Townsend sought to use his load-
ed revolver when arrested but was pre-
vented. Nearly ninety-nine thousand
dollars of the stolen money • was found
in his possession. He sailed for New
York, in custody of his captors.

Or A dramatization of IdiltOn's Par-
adise Lost is played at Paris, in which
Eden is represented with gorgeous sce-
nery, and the tree of knowledge in the
second grooves. Adam and Eve dis-
pute about the forbidden fruit in lan_
guage not of the choicest description,
and Cain's sons dance a ballet with the
modern sensuous accessories.

la' Some of the copperhead journals
Lave been denouncing young Ketcham,
the defaulter, as "a loyal leaguer." It
turns out, however, that this fast ROL-
vidtial belongs tothe "fiercedemocracie,"
and kept open house in Chicago, and
made a great splurge during the session,
of the convention which nominatetnit:
(Malian.

isir Two young competitors for the
love of the same girl at Fort Edward,
N. Y., met the other evening, when one
proposed to drown their enmity infrien-
dly drink. The invitation was accepted
but there was poison in the cup ; eaid
the poor girl finds one lover dying and
the other waiting to be hanged.

I A. witness for the defence at .the
trial yesterday, exhibited at Washington
the original commission of JeffDavis as
Second Lieutenant of Dragoons.. It is
signed by Andrew Jackson, President,
and Lewis Case, Secretary of War. It
was procured at the home of Davie, in
Mississippi.

gar On Sunday last, while. Father
Gardiner was celebrating Mass in the
Catholic church at Carjisle, some rascal
entered the room in which the priest's
coat was hanging; and stole therefrom
the pocket-book and money of the rev-
erend gentleman.

I A' young lady by the name of
Jones was arrested in Albany the other
day, charged with leadiog a young man
aged eighteen, from " the path of recti-
tude." This ie a novel charge. The
complainant was theyoung man's father.
The lady was held to answer.

lir The females of some of the Indian
tribes, in orderto keep silence, fill their
mouths with water. Our women fill
theirs with tea, and- gossip more than
CM

Cr Senator Davis, of Kentucky, has
had 1.11.1 interview with the President ia
r.-Antion to the military interference, with
the Kentucky election,

THE CABLE FAILURE.—The money lost
by the Atlantic Telegraphic Company,
by the failure of the cable, is estimated
atsl.ooo.ooo. If the cable had succeed-
ed, the owners of the Great Eastern
were to receive two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, and nothing if it failed.
Had the attempt proved a success, the
Great Eastern would have been purcha-
sed by the cable company, and no fewer
than six lines would have been laid be-
tween Ireland and America.

ear Messrs. J. E. Tilton & Co., pub-
lishers, Boston, have received a note
from John Bright, dated at Rochdale,
July 27, in which he thanks them for a
volume of sermons on the death of "the
late good and noble President," and
adds :

-"I feel much happier now than I did
a year ago, for your great war was a
great burden on my spirit. I think all
men should feel thankful to God that it
is ended, and that the main cause of it
is ended with it. Henceforth you are a
free people, and a great future is open-
ing to you."

sr A carious incident in Paris high
life is about to become the subject of a
divorce before the First Chamber of the
Tribunal of the Seine. A young has. -
band belonging to one of the great fam-
ilies of France, in order to conceal his
nightly absence from home formed the
idea'of placing in his bed a figure with
a wax head made to resemble him. The
artifice succeeded for a time, but one
night the lady venturing to enter her
husband's room, and approaching the
bed discovered the trick. Hence the
snit for a judicial separation.

The most prominent article of
traffic just now between Norwich,-COnn.
and Nantucket, Massachusetts, is in
houses. The houses that were built in
Nantucket, at a cost of from $3OOO, to
$5OOO, are offered for sale at auction and
knocked down- at from $5OO to $2OOO,
when the purchaser rolls them on board
a schooner and sends them to Norwich
or New London, where they are re-erec-
ted and sold at a handsome advance
over what he paid.

lir A. Cincinnati despatch to the
Chicago Times says : "The Hon. George
E. Pugh has received an intimation that
the trial of Jeff. Davis' will soon take
place in a civil court, and he has com-
menced preparations for the defence,
which promises to eclipse, in criminal
proceedings, any defence ever known in
this or the old country. Mr. Pugh will
join Mr. O'Connor, of. New York in
Washiagton in a few days."

sir In a letter commending emigrants
to make choice of Tennessee, Governor
Brownlout says : "I may be a little sel-
fish, as my home is in East Tennessee,
as my wife and children were born there,
in giving that division of the State the
preference. I have heretofore said, and
I repeat, in no spirit of blasphemy, that
I would not leave Eastern Tennessee to
go anywhere but to the Kingdom of
Heaven."

Fib Ex-Governor Letcher. in a letter
to a friend in Lynchburg, says that
President Johnson is not as vindictive
towards the south as some have sup-
posed, and that he has only to he con-
vinced that the south recognizes the
"existing state ofaffairs, regards slavery
as dead, and sustains the government,'
and ho will do all that the south can ex-
pect. .

eir A swimmer having made a bet of
five bunked francs with Count 8--
that heiwould.swim in the Seine for ten
minutes, holding a book all the while in
both hands and reading aloud,, gained
his wager on the 25th of July, a consid-
erable crowd of boats being collected in
the river, filled with persons anxious to
see the feat.

tar The latest,invention of India rub-
ber, in Paris, is "a false bust and neck"
for females—a perfect imitation of flesh
and blood, and (as they Bay of good,
counterfeits) 'wellcalculated to deceive.'
At the circle where the true and false
neck are connected, is worn a band of
ribbon or a white necklace, which com-
pletely conceals the junction.

ikr A Mr. McNeely, keeper of the
King's county jail at Brooklyn, N. Y.,
has been expelled from his office for
practising the tortures of Andersonville
prison on the criminals under his charge.
The prisoners were not only starved
bat the males were cruelly lashed, and
the females cowhided.

Cr There is good authority for stat-
ing that all the colored troops now in
the service are soon to be mustered out.
The idea that they would be retained as
apart of the regular army is erroneous.
They form simply a provisional Corps,
which will be discontinued within a few
months.

er A little boy namedKephart, re-
siding in Blair county, was struck lastweek by a rattle snake three times in
the foot, each time inflicting a severe
wound. A free administration of whis-
ky and other remedies saved the loss of
I ife.

editor down east boasts of
having had a controversy with a woman
and got the last word ! .The report
lacks confirmation.

T,bt Motlli in a Nut—btll
Women are employed altogether in

the Royal ( London) Cigar Factory.
The daughter of the late General A.

Zollicoffer has taken the oath in Naeh-
villa.

hlaretzek says the price of the Now
York Herald's friendship for the opera
is $20,000 a season. -

Mine boat Main, of the Ballard House,
Richmond, Virginia, is about to marry
a niece of Jenny Lind.

The mechanics, clerks, I;nd laborers
of Indianapolis are holding meetings in
favor of the eight hour system of labor.

Edwin Booth's income is seventeen
thousand nine hundred and forty-one
dollars.

It is suggested that the Atlantic cable
will not &clam any dividend as it •is al-
ways paying out.

The dummy engine experiment has
now been tried a year ih Chicago and is
successful.

Mrs. Henry Hetrick, residing near
York, Pa., was gored to death recently ,
by an infuriated ox.

Sixty drafted men imprisoned at Har-
risburg for desertion were discharged
recently on recommendation of Gov.
Curtin.

Betsy Wilder, a colored woman, who
was present at Yorktown when Corn-
wallis surrendered, died in Richmond,
Va., at the age of 108 years.

Mrs.Robert Toombs was recently or-
dered by General Wild to vacate the
premises occupied by her in Washing-
ton, Ga., as they were needed by the
Freedmen's Bureau ; but the order was
countermanded by General Stedman,
and she still remains.

General J. E. Johnston, of the late
rebel army, has written a letter, in which
he gives his views upon the future course
of the South. He recommends that
the people of Virginia should cheerful-
ly submit to the new state of affairs, as
in that way they can only live happily
and peacefully.

The State Capitol building at Harris-
burg is surrounded by an immense scaf-
fold, and the walls are being repainted
and penciled, whichwill add greatly tothe already attractive appearance of the
structure.

Adjutant General Alex. L. Russell
has consented to act as Chief Marshal
at the exhibition of the Pennsylvania
State Agricultural Society, to be held
at Williamsport, in September. Gen.
E. C. Williams has been appointed
General Superintendent.

Benny. Eyler, aged eighty five, and
Anna Gray, aged seventy-five, married
and set up housekeeping in Xenia, Ohio,
last week. Benny ie a muscular splitter
of rails, and Anna rides on horseback
with singular ease and gracefulnees.

The trustees of the University of
Virginia, at Pharlottesville, advertise
for a gentleman to fill the chair of ma-
thematics. This,institution was founded
by Thomas Jefferson in 1802.

Edward B. Ketchum, of the firm of
Morris Ketchum, Son S, Co., whose ab-
straction of bonds and other securities
from tho house of which he was a mea►-
bar, and whose forgeries of gold certifi-
cates have made him so notorious, was
arrested in Twentieth street, below Fifth
and Sixth avenues, in New York city,
.neamhtfase where he hpd hie loAgings.

Fourteen paymasters in the foepart-
meat of Virginia, it is reported, have
been arrested on the charge `of being
implicated with Col. Binney, the Chief
Paymaster, for paying soldiers in seven-
thirty bonds and then buying them up
at a heavy discount.

The New York banks have adopted
some new rules, amongst which are that
no clerk shall- be interested in stocks,
shall not be in the habit of visiting the
Evening Exchange, or Concert Saloons,
or other places of doubtful repute.

The reporter of the New York Sun
picked up a " waterfall " in the street
and dissected it.—lt contained two
curled hair puffs, one piece ofmorning
crape, two dark colored pincushions,
and one black worsted stocking.

Half a dozen or more clerks have
recently boon dismissed from the Treas-
ury Department for drunkenness on duty
and a number have been notified that
intoxication during business hours will
be considered sufficient cause for imme-
diate dismissal.

George N. Saunders, the unabducted,
now goes armed by permissiun of the
authorities of Montreal, and wears a belt
or girdle, in which are slung his revol:
vets and a bowie knife, while in his side
pockets he carries his small revolvers,
making his person quite an arsenal.

There is no hope for the recovery of
Gov. Brought of Ohio. Death may oc-
cur at any moment.

Mr. Winans will soon launch his cigar
ship. in London. , •

A child with three tongues has' beim
born in-Scotland. - •

Six,tbonsand more French i3oldiete
are to be sent to Mexico.

-Tennyson has thade fifty-five thousand
dollars by-hie Enoch Aldan.
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"THE ROLL OF HONoa."—From Au-
gust 3, 1861, to June 30, 1865, the num-
ber of deaths in the hospitals in the
District of Columbia, was twenty thou-
sand seven hundred and twenty seven.
Whites, fifteen thousand alone ; blacks,
five thousand, seven hundred and twen
ty seven ; of the number of whites 190
only are unknown ; ages known of whites
9,267 ; ages unknown of whites, 5,734 ;

conjugal conditions unknown, 9,442 ;

known, 5,559 ; widowers, 68 ; single,
6,199 ; married, 3,175 ; nativity unknown
9,024; known, 5,977.

A pamphlet has just been issued un-
der the auspices of the War Depart-
ment, giving many interesting facts on
this subject, and containing "the names
of the soldiers who died in defence of
the American Union," 'and whose re-
mains are interred is the National Cem-
eteries in this District.

With the care and respect which is
due. to the memory ofthe patriotic dead,
their burial places have been tastefully
arranged. The names of the deceased
are inscribed on the headboards, so that
friends may have no difficulty in learn-
ing of the resting places of their loved
ones.— Washington Chronicle.

THE MOTHER OF HAROLD.—There is a
singular fact with relation to the great
conspiracy which has heretofore escap-
ed publicity. The mother of Harrold,
tho conspirator who was to assassinate
General Grant, is a strong Unionist,
and had many times protested against
her eon's secession tendencies. After
his part in the assassination plot became
known, she stifled all the natural feel-
ings of a mother, and resolutely said
that she had tried in vain to teach him
better counsels, and now he must take
the results of his wicked conduct, with-
out expecting sympathy from her. Al-
though his sisters visited him frequently
during his imprisonment, and did all in
their power to secure a pardon for him,
his mother would, do neither, but main-
tained her-singular resolution with more
than Spartan firmness to the last.
fir A young lady moving in the up-

per circles, at Chicago, was betrothed
at the beginning of the war to a lieuten-
ant in the army. He was killed in bat-
tle, and hie body taken home and buried
by his nearest friend and comrade, who
was with him when be fell. To this
young man the lady's affections were
very naturally transferred in, time, and
she engaged to marry him. When the
happy day arrived, and just as the cler-
gyman was about to pronounce them
man and wife, the lady suddenly fainted,
'and being revived, forbade any farther
procedure, as she said she had seen the
spirit of her former lover, and he was
opposed to the match. She persisted in'
her decision, and has since retired to a
convent.

cr At the great German shooting
festival, in Bremen, ten thousand rifle-
men attended. In their procession a
portrait of Mr. Lincoln and the picture
ofa man representing a negro with bro-
ken manacles were conspicuous. In the
most difficult contest, when only two
shots at a target one thbusand feet off
were allowed, three men hit the centre
with both shots, and drew lots for the
prize of one thousand dollars. Among
other prizes were an American gold
watch sent by the Baltimore Schuetzet,
an American buggy sent by the New
Yorkers, and a Springfield rifle sent by
Governor Fenton.
I Mr. Corcoran, the secessionist

banker of Waahington, has been resid-
ingletely,in Paris with his daughter,
the wife of Enatis, of Trent ',notoriety
All during the rebellion, Mr. Core'oran
was daily at the Grand Hotel, in close
communion with the rebel emmissaries
at Paris. He is evidently endeavoring
to atone for his treasonable behavior by
liberal contributions to scientific insti-
tutions, and he has recently donated to
the Columbian College of Washington,
a building in H street, estimated at a
value of $30,000.

The laying down of the Atlantic
cable is a failure—it having parted on
the 2d of August, when within about
600 miles of Heart's Content. The
.Company, however, are sanguine of yet
accomplishing their end. It is the in-
tention of the company to grapple and
raise the cable, and then splice it and
complete the laying down.

Cr A young clerk in Albany saw a
beautiful young girl among the Mor-
mons who passed through that city, and
falling in love with her at first sight, of-
fered to marry her outright. He was
scornfully refused, the girl preferring to
run her chances of getting, the twentieth
of thirtieth part of a man in Utah.

sr Every one is asking about Heart's
Content 'lt is a dirty little hamlet in
Newfoundland, noted principally for its
huge mosquitoes, untrustworthy people
and beautiful bay. The hitherto termi-
nus of the- Atlantic cable is at Heart's
Oontent.

. pre It is understood that the author-
ized amount of national currency has
been exhausted, and no more national
banks will at present be chartered, ex-
capt only those whose papers were Sled
in due form prior to .August first.
fir Morton McMichael of the Nora'

American) is the Union Clandidate for
Mayor of Philadelphia, •

PIIYSIOLOGICAL PHENOMENA.-AD ar-
my correspondent writes :

" In the army
and among returned soldiers, I have no-
ted one fact, in particular, somewhat at
variance with the usual theories. It is
that light-haired men, of the nervous,
sanguine type, stand campaigning bet-
ter than the dark haired men, of billions
temperament. Look through a raw reg
iment on its way to the field, fully one-
half its members seem to be of the black
haired, dark skinned, large boned, bil-
lions type. See that same regiment on
its return for muster out, and you will
find that the black-haired element has
melted away, leaving at twist two-thirds,
perhaps three-fourths, of the regiment
to be represented by red, brown and
flaxen hair. It is also noticed that
men from the cities, slighter in physique
and apparently at the outset anable to
endure fatigue and privation, stands a
severe campaign much better than men
from the agricultural districts. A thin,
pale looking dry goods clerk will do
more marching and starving than many
a brawny plow-boy who looks muscular
enough to take a bull by the tail and
throw him over a staked and-ridered
fence."

THE CANINE Wee,—Last. week one
hundred and nineteen numuszled dogs
were captured in Philadelphia. Of the
whole number but twenty-four were re-
deemed. The remainder were knocked
in the head. On Saturday a poodle dog
awaiting his tarn among fifty others to
be knocked in the head, suddenly rever-
sed his position, and stood upon his
head just as the negro was about giving
thefatal blow. This attracted attention,
and the 'dog's life was spared. An hour
afterwards his owner arrived in breath-
less excitement to redeem him. The
dog was valued at two hundred dollars.
He was an educated animal that. bad been
playing in the concert saloons of Balti-
more and Washington: But for his sa-
gacity in doing up a trick at the time
he was about to be killed, he would have
shared the fate of the fifty others who
were with him.

ow A collision occurred last Tuesday
on the Housatonic Railroad, (Connecti-
cut), between a new engine out for trial
on the track, and two trains—a passen-
ger and a freight—coupled and backing
toward Bridgeport, about three miles
from that place. The engine split the
hind passenger car in two and entered
the second from the rear, when the boil-
er exploded, causing terrible havoc.
At least six'passengers were•killed out-
right, and twenty terribly mangled and
scalded. .

W An Abolition Society exists in
Spain, founded for the purpose of aiding
in the abolition of slavery in every part
of the world. Spain is one of the few
countries which allows its dependencies
to deal in human traffic ; and there is
no country in which a society like this
will find more , profitable employment.
Tbey have a large task before them, but
the judicious assaults they make upon
this "established institution," show that
they understand their work.

ear .At Fayettville; N. C., it is stated
it is not safe for a Union man to,expre se
big sentiments. 'Two female teachers
who desired to establish a school for
colored people were refused by the May-
or, and were told that if they were men
they would be served as such people
were before the war. A negro was re-
cently strung up by the thumbs, and re-
ceived forty-nine lashes. The govern-
ment has found it necessary to garrison
the place with negro troops.

ea' A Fenian has been arrested in
Liverpool on a charge of robbery. On
his person the following oath was found
" I now, in the' preSetide of Almighty
God, solemnly swear allegiance to the
Irish Republic, now virtually establish-
ed, to take up arms in its defence at a
moment's notice ; and that I will, to the
best of my power, defend its territory
and independence, and will- implicitly
obey the commands of my superior offi-
cer. So help me God.

or The trial of wretch Werze, is still
going 012 in Washington. There is an
abundance of "evidence to prove the in-
human conduct of this scoundrel. He is
a Swiss by birth, but married a wealthy
Louisiana lady, who had a large planta-
tion and eny number of negroes. He is
out in a card in Ben Wood's paper, the
New York News, asking aid from the
copperheads to conduct his defence.

Discharged soldiers cannot have
it too frequently impressed upon them
to keep their discharge papers. The
brokers and peculators who buy them
for a song expect to sell thein back at'
an immense profit, when Congress shall
have appropriated lande to the use and
benefit of volunteers honorably dischar-
ged the service.

air The Copperhead Organs are loud
in the advocacy of the principle that in-
telligence alone should be the qualifica-
tion for the exercise ofthe elective fran-
chise. If this principle were applied
to that organization, it could scarcely
control a ward, precinat, township, or
county-in the United States.

ar The new Parisian fall bonoetjust
received, is said to coal-shuttle shaped.

isr Pennies are pepoming a drag in
the.market in NewYork. .

RATHER
turing firm Ems stirce,i,
years' eAperienco, in knak
iron so thin that 4,-no sucli
required to make an inch
being one-fourth as thick as
The experiment was inthced
burg manufacturer. who wr-.,•1
land some time ago on a ;Ilicet.);Li.making, of which it took Loon
on another to make an inch. Tb, i:":burger's skill has been largely ore„.,by his British rival, and he
again.

MARIETTA AC A DEN' y

Corner of Market Square and

This Academy will open for HIP iEpupils of both sexes'on MON DA y
of SEPTEMBER. Instruction u.lllin all the branches usually taught
etnutions.

The patronage of the public is rcip,.,solicited.
TERIIB:—For Five Months, $l.,Latin and Greek, each, (extra)
A Boarding House will be opened 11.Spring. R. S. MAXWELI„Sept. 2-Gm] Prtnr,,:

T ETTERS REMAINING uncium,+,.LiPost Office at Marietta, Pa., TinAUGUST al, 1865.
Bollinger, Jacob Martin, i,e,,r;i
Clark, John C. Millet, J.thrtGibbart,Miss Kate McKiniev, [ll,,Gaiter, Emanuel Martin, Wlllll-IKerns, Michael Martin, Tan,:, ;,Kerns, Mrs. Michael Rhea, 1411.e

Reich, G. W
ICS To obtain any of these 1,0,1.!plicant must call for "advertiNof

the date of this lint, and pay use rflovertisitg. ABRAHAM CASSEL,

urtha.
The Drug Store opp,,sip

POST OFFICE,
Where Gold, Silver and (

ARE TAKEN IN EXCiIAN,iE
FOR

Drugs, Medicines, r ,

&c., &C., &C.,

OF EVERY llESEllinitiN
—A LSO—-

TOILET ARTICLEs,
Such as Perfumed Soaps, Han 11:1q.

Dyes, pemade.,;, Tooth Seups,
Washes Hair, Nail, Clothe to,;

Tooth Brushes, ofall descrip-
tions. Extracts fir the

Handkerchief, Colo-
gnes, Ambrosia

for the Hair,
and many otherarticles too notion tt.

Ladies and Cents Port Moonat..,

ofevery dese:iption.
—A L S

All the most popular Patent 31eilid:!1
NOW IN USE, SUCII

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Jayne's Altersto..,l:
pectorant, and Vermifuge, Jayne's 's sr:
Carminitive Balsam, &c., !i:r,r7,
HOillalld'S German Bitters, SW3llll'j l'h
Worm Confections, Mrs. Winslo‘i's 50n:..: .;

Syrup, and in fact all the most reliable l'.!:,•
medicines now in use.

Fresh Coal Oil constantly on hand. A
assortment of Coal Oil Lamps, Shad...,

nays,&c. Also,-articles of nonrishno :
the sick, such as Corn Starch, Farms, •if,..;

Root, Tapioca, &c.
Spices of all kinds,Cloves, Cinrieln,l,

spice, Mace. Black Ppper, African
Pepper, French Mustafil, &c.

Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia,
ing Cups for the Sick, Breast Pumps,
Shields, Nursing Bottles, Self-injectilw t‘Y"
ringes, Flavoring Extracts for cooking, ac..

Golden Carp, or Gold Fish with Foun•,,s,,
Aquariums. Arrangements have its,
made with one of the best Aviary.
State,to furnish Canary and Mocking lin

A lot of Family Dye colors, of ev,ry
Fresh and reliable Garden Set:Li.

A large assortment ofBoobs and
Stationary,

Everything in the Stationary way,
Pens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blutticr. 11111
kinds of Paper, Envelopes, Clarified and it:,'

Quills, Scented Gloves for the wardrnie,s:.
an endless variety offancy and useful
usually found at such establishments, I,:t
article not on hand will be ordered ut

A new kind ofplaying cards, Called "I-
Cards," having Stars, Flags and Crests insni.
of Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c.
cards are Goddesses,Colonels, instead ••1
Queens, Kifigs and Jacks. This is a tful and patriotic substitute for the fun:L.li-

blems and should be universally prefer: ,
School Books, Copy Books, Slates s:

School Stationary generally, and 13inki, •
always on hand.

rcr Subscriptions for all the Magarinc•. ,
lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies rece...

Sheet Music of all kinds will be
with promptness and dispatch.

Having secured the services of Mr.
H. BrurroN, an experienced and comp,.v::Pharniaceutist who will attend to car,:
compounding with accuracy and diva! ,
all hours. The Doctor himselfcan be :!°1!•:•''
ted at the store, unlesselsewhere prefesi....:.o. ,'
engaged.

Being' very thankful to the public tot :••
past patronage bestowed upon him, 7,"•,!L.
sand endeavor to please' all who may
a call. F. HINKLE, M. 1,,

Marietta, February 4, 1865-tf.

SPEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVING SC.
LUTION. This solution is warrantc!i.

rightly applied, to prevent the' decornpu..uh.r
ofany kind of fruit, and preserve it in
fectly fresh and wholesome condition
years. Itcontains nothing which is into!to health, or objectionable in articles of
The fruit retains its firmness and is equalany sealed. It is a liquid ; each bottle c
tains six.een ounces and will preserve 01./

hundred and fifty pounds offruit and re.t 3'
per bottle.

For sale at Dr. Hirikle.

C OLGATE'S TOILET SOAPS
irmey, Clycerine, Palm, Almond, Beth
Shaving SOAPS. Equal to any irnpo/I°Y.
Just received and for sale, very cheap at

THE GOLDEN MORTAR._

SpringgShawls Balmorals Gloves, 'llos/QTY,
Belts and Brierles, Embroidered Handle";

chiefs and Collars, Mourning Collars sn'

Veils, Head Nets and Dress Trimmings.
A full supply at.

SPANGLER & RIMS.

lATTENTION ! SPORTSMEN' •P[
ley's Gun Caps, Eley's Gun Wadds,

Dupont's. Sporting and Glazed Duck Powder
Baltimore Shot ; ShotPouches, Powder FlB3O,

sold at JOHN SPANGLER'S-
HAMPAGNE and other Tit)le WlOl
guarranteed tobe pure, and Bold as low go

can be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.
H. D. BENJAMIN Picot Building.

A LARGE LOT OF BUFF WINDOW
SHADES at remarkably low Price 6

to close out. JOHN SrArroLcs.
Market Street, Marietta.

JOB PRINTING of every description
ecuted with neatness an d diSpata at tbe

office of The Mariettian.


